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Agenda
 Offshore wind updates and ongoing work
 Receive an update on the Atlantic Salmon Aquaculture Framework 

and discuss goals and objectives
 Make a recommendation to the Regional Administrator about 

retention or removal of the Georges Bank DHRA
 Discuss considerations for 2023 habitat work priorities
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Collaboration with other organizations
 The Responsible Offshore Science Alliance has regular meetings to provide their 

Advisory Council with updates on various initiatives
 NEFMC is an Advisory Council member

 Responsible Offshore Development Alliance
 RODA staff are members of the Habitat AP and PDT
 Plan to collaborate on document review (DEIS, COP, etc.) to support comment prep
 Will participate in Synthesis of Science Workshop II (floating wind focus)

 NOAA Fisheries 
 Collaborating on development of Habitat Monitoring Recommendations
 Monthly scheduled check-ins with NMFS staff

 Coordinate with OSW developer fishery liaisons on a periodic basis
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Comments on non-fishing activities
 Use Council’s habitat policies as a starting point

 Offshore Wind, Oil and Gas, Aquaculture, Submarine Cables
 So far in 2022,18 letters; expecting a few more

 Most on offshore wind, but also on aquaculture and cable projects
 Expect similar number of comment opportunities in 2023

 Numerous DEIS documents for wind projects anticipated
 Time per letter varies, but document review can be quite time consuming
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Current issues
 BOEM comment opportunities open now

 Central Atlantic Draft WEAs https://www.boem.gov/renewable-energy/state-
activities/central-atlantic

 Notice of Intent Issuance for Construction and Operations Plans
 Marine Acoustics Monitoring and Measurement Guidelines

 https://www.boem.gov/newsroom/notes-stakeholders/boem-seeks-public-comment-proposed-
guidance-submission-offshore-wind

 Empire Wind DEIS https://www.boem.gov/renewable-energy/state-activities/empire-
wind

 As we enter the construction phase, may spend time considering 
terms/conditions of permits, monitoring plans, and their implementation

 Gulf of Maine lease area planning is ongoing, will be involved where possible
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Summary
 The Salmon FMP prohibits directed fishing and possession in federal waters 

and allows for authorization of salmon aquaculture via a framework action
 A recent offshore aquaculture proposal spurred the Council to consider 

developing an action to authorize salmon aquaculture in the EEZ
 This action will provide a clear path forward for salmon aquaculture projects in 

federal waters. 
 PDT and invited participants met on October 25 to review a draft action plan, 

identify issues, and start to scope out alternatives and information needs
 The Committee and Advisory Panel met on November 18 to discuss goals and 

objectives, potential alternatives, and timeline
 Council has an opportunity today to weigh in on goals and objectives; will 

present draft alternatives in January
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Draft Framework Goal
Allow for the implementation of Atlantic salmon aquaculture 
projects through the adjustment of the management 
measures prohibiting the possession and harvest of wild 
Atlantic salmon in the EEZ. 

If necessary, add or adjust management measures to ensure 
aquaculture projects in the EEZ are conducted in a manner 
consistent with the goals and objectives of the Atlantic 
Salmon Fishery Management Plan.
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Draft Framework Objectives
1. Clarify, add, or adjust management measures that differentiate 

authorized possession of aquaculture raised Atlantic salmon from 
unauthorized possession of wild caught Atlantic salmon in the EEZ. 
This will allow for the continued enforcement of the prohibition on 
the harvest and possession of wild caught Atlantic Salmon within 
the EEZ. 

Examples of possible adjustments or new management measures 
include (next slide):
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Draft Framework Objectives
o Amending the FMP with additional language clarifying the terms of authorized 

possession
o Requiring aquaculture operations to obtain aquaculture operation and/or vessel 

specific authorizations from NMFS prior to possessing Atlantic salmon within 
the EEZ

o Requiring aquaculture operators to employ techniques that would allow 
cultured and wild Atlantic salmon to be differentiated (e.g., reporting, container 
tagging, notching, etc.) to aid in enforcement during vessel inspections

o Developing protocols to ensure any aquaculture reared salmon are not landed 
by unauthorized entities
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Draft Framework Objectives
2. Identify specific concerns that may require monitoring and develop 

management measures to address concerns.
3. Identify specific concerns that may require reporting to NMFS and 

develop measures, including reporting methods and frequency, to 
address concerns.

4. Avoid duplication of existing state and federal enforcement, 
monitoring, and reporting requirements and mechanisms, while 
meeting the Council’s conservation and management objectives for 
Atlantic salmon.
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Draft Framework Objectives
5. Clarify, add, or adjust management measures to ensure that 

federal dealers are not restricted from purchasing, possessing, 
and/or selling Atlantic salmon harvested from authorized EEZ 
aquaculture operations. This will include any dealer permitting 
requirements. 

6. Ensure adjustments to the FMP are done in a manner that applies 
generally to Atlantic salmon aquaculture operations and allows for 
flexibility associated with future changes in enforcement, 
monitoring, or reporting technologies and methods.
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Information to consider
 The North Atlantic Salmon Conservation Organization’s resolutions, 

agreements, and guidelines
 The most relevant is the 2003 Williamsburg Resolution, which aims to 

“Minimise Impacts from Aquaculture, Introductions and Transfers, and 
Transgenics on the Wild Salmon Stocks”

 The Council’s Atlantic Salmon FMP and Aquaculture Policy
 State aquaculture requirements and policies, especially Maine’s
 Reporting requirements and permit conditions associated with EPA and USACE 

permits required for individual aquaculture projects
 Existing fisheries reporting and monitoring requirements for federal FMPs, to 

ensure consistency where possible
December 5, 2022 14

https://nasco.int/resolutions-agreements-and-guidelines/
https://nasco.int/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/CNL0648.pdf
http://chrome-extension/efaidnbmnnnibpcajpcglclefindmkaj/https:/s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/NEFMC-Aquaculture-Policy-1-Dec-2020_201221_095229.pdf


NEFMC Aquaculture Policy
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 Identifies concerns about potential impacts of aquaculture 
 The Council will consult and coordinate with agencies (NMFS, EPA, 

USACE) to address project-specific issues, such as siting and impacts 
to habitat and fisheries operations, water quality, genetics/source of 
cultured fish, emergency response plans

 The Council will also engage in regional initiatives such as aquaculture 
opportunity area development



Salmon Aquaculture Framework Timeline
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2022

AUG Committee discusses possibility of initiating Atlantic salmon framework action to 
authorize salmon aquaculture

SEP PDT begins background work

SEP NEFMC initiates Atlantic salmon framework action

OCT PDT discusses scope of framework including background information and type of 
impact analyses required for action

NOV Advisory Panel, Committee meet to discuss development of alternatives
DEC Council update, PDT continues development
2023
JAN PDT meets to continue development, Committee meeting?, Council update
FEB-
MAR PDT finishes drafting framework, Committee recommends preferred alternatives

APR NEFMC final action
MAY Formal submission
TBD Target implementation
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Summary
 OHA2 DHRA regulations state that the RA should initiate a review 3 years after 

establishment to determine whether they should be maintained
 Review intended to evaluate whether research activities addressing OHA2 

habitat research objectives are ongoing or imminent, or if these designated 
areas are unused for their intended purpose

 Council discussed both Stellwagen and Georges Bank DHRAs in September; 
recommended retention of Stellwagen DHRA for three additional years

 Committee/Advisory Panel discussed Georges Bank DHRA on November 18, 
and both groups recommended retention for three additional years

 Purpose of today’s discussion is to develop a  recommendation on the 
Georges Bank DHRA that the Council can forward to the RA
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DHRA Research Questions (from OHA2)
 Impacts: These questions address the differential susceptibility 

and recovery of habitats by gear type, and gear contact with the 
seabed.

 Recovery: These questions focus on recovery models, patch 
size effects, and effort-response issues. 

 Natural disturbance: These questions address the difference 
between natural and fishing disturbance. 

 Productivity: These questions address productivity by habitat 
type.
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Georges Bank DHRA
 Closed to bottom trawls and dredges (exceptions 

for approved research fishing)
 Purpose was to:

 Facilitate study of (1) fishing gear impacts on benthic 
habitats, (2) habitat recovery, (3) effects of natural vs. 
anthropogenic disturbance on fish habitats, and (4) 
effects of fishing and habitat type on the productivity of 
managed resources especially the relationships 
between scallop distribution, abundance, growth, and 
seabed type

 Focus research efforts on this location and facilitate the 
permitting process
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Evaluation questions, GARFO review
 Is research actively being conducted in the DHRA?  YES, resource surveys 

(NEFSC, SMAST drop camera)
 If yes, is it anticipated that it would continue beyond this fishing year?  YES

 Is there potential research:
 Currently in the permitting process at GARFO or other entities, e.g., SBNMS?  NO
 Currently in the funding process?  NO

 If yes, is there a high likelihood that the project will be funded?
 Is there potential research at some other critical stage in the idea generation to 

funding process? NO
 Are the fishing restrictions associated with the DHRA designation an explicit part 

of the design of the existing or proposed project?  NO
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September Council discussion
 Evaluation showed that no past/planned research in GB DHRA specifically 

aligned with habitat objectives
 Noted that the Council should recommend a duration for any extension
 Acknowledged area is a long-term mobile bottom-tending gear closure
 Removal is easier than designation – might regret removal
 Some support for retention, at least for a few more years
 Not aware of a strong interest in fishing within this area
 We assumed that the area might be removed when developing impacts analysis 

for OHA2 (i.e., adverse effects minimization is not reliant on this area being 
closed)

December 5, 2022
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Committee and Advisory Panel discussion
 Removing DHRA could indicate that this type of habitat impact research is not 

a Council priority
 Area has been closed to MBTG and groundfish gear since 1994, reopened to 

fixed gear April 2018
 Removing the Georges Bank DHRA designation would allow trawl, dredge 

fishing to resume
 Emphasized importance of retaining area as a control for future BACI studies 

or other research; however, unsure whether such studies were likely
 Noted scallop transplantation studies in area (see meeting summary)
 Other prior sampling includes SMAST drop camera and NEFSC bottom trawl

 77 BTS tows since 1968, 0-3 per year; 1000s of drop camera stations since 2004
December 5, 2022
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Committee Motion
The Committee recommends that the Council request 

NMFS maintain the Georges Bank Dedicated Habitat 
Research Area and associated mobile bottom tending 
gear restrictions for an additional three years.

December 5, 2022
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Revisions to Northern Edge HMAs
2022 contract with Coastal Ocean Vision to analyze new seabed images from previously 
established study sites

 Objective: Assess current condition of sites, fished during 2016, and last sampled in 
2018, to determine whether recovery has occurred
 Six original sites, half complex habitat with epifauna, mussels, shell hash (sites 1, 2, 3), half 

sand/gravel (sites 4, 5, 6). Three sites were resampled in 2022 (sites 1, 3, 6).
 Results: Complex habitat at sites 1-3 did not recover after 22 months (2018) but did 

after 68 months (2022) at resampled sites 1 and 3. The results for these two sites are 
combined as Habitat 1 in Table 3 of the 2022 Final Report. Specifically:
 Percent cover of all epifauna combined was not sig. different between impact and control
 Percent cover of individual epifauna species, infauna (Myxicola), and substrate types was not 

sig. different between impact and control
 Biodiversity & species richness indices were not sig. different between impact and control
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https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/9.-221112-BACI-HAPC-analysis-report-FINAL.pdf


Management considerations
From November 2022 BACI study contract final report
 Differences in epifaunal and scallop abundance between sites suggest 

opportunities for spatial delineation of fishing and habitat areas
 Higher abundances of scallops generally in less complex habitat
 Could define area for targeted scallop fishing in homogenous, low complexity areas
 Unclear how much fishing could be supported
 Need to be conservative in protecting highly complex habitats
 Could protect complex habitat sites with a buffer

 Biodiversity is an important indicator of site-level, habitat-type recovery
 Should establish metrics to determine what habitat recovery means, e.g., return of 

certain species, biodiversity, recovery of % cover, community measures, etc.
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Management considerations
From January 2022 Habitat PDT white paper

 Beyond the BACI study, what does the best available science tell us about 
habitat impacts of fishing?

 Which managed species use Northern Edge habitats, and how do these 
habitats contribution to species’ productivity?

 Which fisheries occur on the Northern Edge, and how might these 
fisheries interact with one another?

 How can we address concerns raised by NOAA Fisheries partial approval 
of OHA2? 
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EFH Reviews 
• Per MSA, Councils should review and consider revisions to EFH 

components of FMPs every 5 years
• All NEFMC designations were updated via OHA2, effective April 2018
• https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/NEFMC_EFH_Designations.pdf

• Review ensures NOAA Fisheries and Councils incorporate most 
recent and best science available into fishery management for EFH

• Reviews usually lead to revisions of habitat components of FMPs
• Have a lot of new information to use, especially Northeast Regional 

Habitat Assessment products

December 5, 2022
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Organization of EFH review
 Any EFH review would build upon OHA2
Option 1: Omnibus – review habitat information for 28 NEFMC species through a single action 
Option 2: Divide review into multiple actions, and address a subset of species in each

 Especially with multiple actions, need to consider upfront how to group species. Some ideas:
By relevance to EFH consultation process. 
By climate vulnerability of species or their habitats.  
By recent range shifts, i.e., update shifting species first.
Where there are new sources of information.
By species which are data poor and/or would use alternative data sources.

 How many groups?
 Three groupings would allow for relatively accessible actions in years 1, 2, and 3, with two 

years where EFH-designation-related actions are not needed
December 5, 2022



Organization of EFH review, continued
 Either approach (omnibus or multi-action) could require 

approximately the same total resources, and a multi-year effort, but 
different organization

Opportunities for collaboration with MAFMC (presently conducting 
their own EFH review) and other Councils who have used species 
distribution models to inform EFH designations

 An initial step would be prioritization and planning
Pilot species: work through one or two example species/designations to 

refine methods, estimate time required for the larger task
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EFH Roles & Responsibilities 
Council
• Designate EFH (text and maps)
• Optionally, designate HAPCs
• Minimize adverse effects of 

fishing on EFH (e.g., use of gear 
restricted areas)

• May work with partners (including 
NMFS) to consult on non-fishing 
activities that may affect EFH
• Rely on habitat policies for this

NMFS
• Must consult on non-fishing 

actions that may adversely 
affect EFH

• ~300+ consultations per year 
at NMFS GARFO HESD



EFH Components of Fishery Management Plans

December 5, 2022

1. Description and Identification of EFH
2. Fishing activities that may adversely 

affect EFH 
3. Non-MSA fishing activities that may 

adversely affect EFH 
4. Non-fishing related activities that may 

adversely affect EFH 
5. Cumulative impacts analysis

6. Conservation and enhancement 
(includes minimization of adverse 
effects of fishing)

7. Prey species 
8. Identification of HAPCs
9. Research and information needs
10.Review and revision of EFH 

components of FMPs



New Information to Support Updated Text & Maps
NRHA Habitat suitability models Federal and state survey data

https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/model https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/species

https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/model
https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/species


Improved Inshore Information

https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/survey

https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/survey


HCVA FSCVA crosswalk

https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/crosswalk

https://nrha.shinyapps.io/dataexplorer/#!/crosswalk
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